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What Are Geographic (oncepn,and How Are They Used in Answering Geographic Questions? 

Chapter l lntrodu(tion to Human Geography 

... ,- -=_..... J ..---

d . ht . d . I 1dia evidence of that can be seen - ;g:t~;i~e~:;; a:iJodhpur, India (right). Hindus be~~;e ~o~~;~e lo~yfi:s: J~o1onald's restaurant opened in ew 
New e ' amin the streets to the menu at McDona s. 1 ' dian towns such asJodhpur (nght), cows are 
;e~fuv~:a~~e%~~:~g Mal~araja Macs a~d Vegetabl_e Burgrs w!~i~;ee:·:a:,!1s E. Gurran/~P/Gerry Images (left) ,rnd (c) Alexander B. 

e , d d l ar·e the streets with pedestnans, b1cychsts, an mo o 
protecte an s 1, 

Murphy (right). 

WHAT ARE GEOGRAPHIC CONCEPTS, 
AND HOW ARE THEY USED IN ANSWERING 
GEOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS? 
Geo aphic concepts include most of the ?oldfaced 

words in ls chapter, su~h as p~ace,_ relativ~ l::~::l ~=: 
tal map, perceptual reg1?n, d1ffus1on, an h thinks of 

Ind . grapluc research, a geograp er 
scape. ~rc!!=~tion one that has a spatial or landscape 
a geograp l ses 'the scale(s) of analysis, and then 
comJe~n:~1~ ~;o:ore geographic concepts to conduct 
app . h and answer the question. Geographers use field
reseaic , . GIS GPS and qualitative and quan
work, remote sensmg, , ' 1 and 
titative techniques to explore linkages among peop e 
places and to explain differences across people, places, 

scales and times. fr a 
Research in human geography today stems om 

. · of theories and philosophies. To understand what 
vanety h d dhow they do it, it is easiest to start by 
geograp ers O an . d , 0 ra h is not 
defining what geograp~~ is not. To ays ge g p y 
environmental deterllllmsm. 

Reiection of Environmental Determinism 
The ancient Greeks, finding that some of the p_eoples su?
. d b their expanding empire were relatively docile 

to variations in climate. Over 2000 year~, ago, ~is:~~e 
described northern European people as fulhl of p . .d 

. bl f ruling others " and he c aractenze
but incapa e O ' 1i k )
Asian people (by which he meant moden:i-day ur fey ba~ 

. . [b t) always m a state o su"intelligent and mvennve... u . th 
. . d 1 -tr " Aristotle attributed these traltS to e
iection an s avei r th Id th versus 

. l' ates of the regions- e co norrespecave c un . 
the more tropical Mediterranean. . As 

Aristotle's views on this topic were long-lastlI~g. _l . 
the first half of the twentieth centu1y, s1n11 ai 

recently a~ In 1940 in the Principles
notions still had strong support. . , d CW 
of Human Geography, Ellsworth Hunongton an . . 

Cushing wrote: 

The welt-known contrast between the energetic people ofthe 
most ro 'essive pmts ofthe temperate zone and the i7:e1t 
inhalta~ts ofthe tropics and even ofintennediate regw;{; 
S'llch as Persia, is largely due to climate. .. the peo~le of if' 

clonic regions rank so far above those ofthe othe1 parts o 
~e world tbat they are the natural leaders. 

. ton and Cushing suggest climate is th~ critical 
Hfunu~g how humans behave. Yet what constitutes an 
actor m f h b l lder For 

"ideal" climate lies in tl1e eyes o t e ~t hthe 
Aristotle it was the climate of Greece. uoug 
e es of n~ore recent commentators from we~tern Europ~ 
yd N th America the climates most suited to prog 

an or ' . li · and tech
·ess and productiveness m culture, po tics, d 
~ology are (you guessed it) those ofwestern Europe an 

the northeastern United States. Each of these theories 
can be classified as environmental determinism, 
which holds that human behavior, individually and col
lectively, is strongly affected by, even controlled or 
determined by, the physical environment. 

For a time, some geographers attempted to explain 
the location of major cultural hearths as solely a func
tion of environment. Quite soon, however, certain 
geographers doubted whether these sweeping general
izations were valid. They recognized exceptions to the 
environmental determinists' theories. For example, the 
Maya civilization in the Americas arose in a tropical cli
mate that most assumed was incapable of complex cul
tures. They argued that humanity was capable of much 
more than merely adapting to the natural environm ent. 
The many environmentally determinist theories tl1at 
explain Europe as "superior" to the rest of the world 
because of the climate and location of the region ignore 
the fact that for thousands of years, the most techno
logically advanced civilizations were found outside of 
Europe in orth Africa, Southwest Asia, Southeast 
Asia, and East Asia. 

Chipping away at deterministic explanations helped 
move the geographic study of the relationships between 
human society and the enviromnent in different direc
tions. Everyone agrees that the natural environment 
affects human activity in some ways, but people are the 
decision makers and the modifiers-not just the slaves of 
environmental forces. People and their cultures shape 
environments, constantly altering the landscape and 
affecting environmental systems. 

Possibilism 
In response to environmental determinism, geographers 
argued that the natural environment merely serves to linut 
the range ofchoices available to a culture. The choices that 
a society makes depend on what its members need and on 
what technology is available to them. Geographers called 
this doctrine possibilism. 

Even possibi lism has its limitations, partly because it 
encourages a line of inqui ry that starts with the physical 
environment and asks what it allows. Human cultures, 
however, frequently push the boundaries of what is "envi
ronmentally possible" through their own ideas and inge
nuity, and advances in technology. In the interconnected, 
technologically d~pendent world we live in today, it is 
possible to transcend many of the limitations imposed by 
the natural environment. 

Today, much research in human geography focuses 
on how and why humans have altered enviromnent, and 
on the sustainability of their practices. In the process, tl1e 
interest in cultural ecology-an area ofinquiry concerned 
with culture as a system of adaptation to and alteration of 

environment, has been supplemented by interest in polit
ical ecology, an area of inquiry fundamentally concerned 
with the environmental consequences of dominant political
econom ic arrangements and understanding (see Chapter 
13). The fundamental point is that human societies are 
diverse and the human will is too powerful to be deter
mined by enviromnent. 

Today's Human Geography 
Human geography today seeks to make sense of the spa
tial organization of humanity and human institutions on 
Earth's surface, the character of the places and regions 
created by people, and the relationships between humans 
and tl1e physical environment. Human geography encom
passes many subdisciplines, including political geography, 
economic geography, population geography, and urban 
geography. Human geography also encompasses-cultural 
geography, which incorporates a concern witl1 cultural 
traits such as religion, language, and ethnicity. 

Cultural geography is both part of human geogra
phy and also its own approach to all aspects of hwnan 
geography. Cultural geography looks at the ways culture 
is implicated in the full spectrum of topics addressed in 
human geography. As such, cultural geography can be 
seen as a perspective on human geography as much as a 
component of it. 

To appreciate more fully the vast topics researched 
by human geographers, we can examine the multitude of 
careers human geographers pursue. Human geographers 
have titles such as location analyst, urban planner, diplo
mat, remote sensing analyst, geographic information sci
entist, area specialist, travel consultant, political analyst, 
intelligence officer, cartographer, educator, soil scientist, 
transportation planner, park ranger, and environmental 
consultant. All of tl1ese cai·eers and more are open to 
geographers because each of tl1ese fields is grounded in 
the understanding of places and is advanced through spa
tial analysis. 

Q_,,,.ffiftrC0i0r, "Pl1c.-

Choose a geographic concept introduced in this chapter. 
Think about something that is of personal interest to you 
(music, literature, po li t ics, science, sports), and consider 
how whatever you have chosen could be studied from a 
geographical perspective. Think about space and location, 
landscape, and place. Write a geographic question that 
could be the foundation of a geographic study of the item 
you have chosen. 

~~r1:e ott?ers were rebellious, attributed such differences 
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